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be part of the future of fitness
According to studies, Generation Active loves innovative and fun group workouts and 
they need YOU to give them what they want: an exciting and unique new fi tness class 

that’s high intensity yet low impact!

Bungeecise is the revolutionary full body cardio workout with no pressure on joints. 
Whether training to get fi t, wanting to lose weight or looking to maintain fi tness after an 
injury, Bungeecisers will be able to fl y, skip, jump and do movements they never thought 

they could.

become a bungeecise instructor
The team at Active Engineering have worked with industry experts to come up with a two 
day comprehensive training certifi cation that is fully accredited and covers everything 
you need to know about bungee fi tness  as well as how to teach basic, intermediate 
and advanced classes so you can hit the ground running providing Bungeecise to your 
clients. Unlike other bungee fi tness training providers, there is no license agreement 

required or hidden annual fees and new routines will be available every quarter.  

You will also learn about our approved supplier of premium bungee fi tness training 
equipment, Astro Durance, and why it is the safest, most comfortable and and cost 
eff ective you can buy. As a Bungeecise Instructor, you will also receive a substantial 
discount on Astro Durance bungee fi tness equipment and have access to Active 
Engineering Systems’  in-house engineering expertise to enable you to plan your ‘arena.’ 

So if you want to inspire the new Generation Active, visit: www.astrodurance.co.uk for 
Bungeecise Instructor Training dates or email: info@activeengineeringsystems.com

be part of the future of fitness
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high intensity workouts need the best equipment
Active Engineering Systems Ltd is the authorised distributor of Astro 
Durance Training Systems which have been designed specifi cally for 
the continuous impact of a bungee fi tness workout and made with 
the highest quality materials to enable maximum comfort and safety.

Every element of the Astro Durance training system has been designed and rigorously tested to perform 
harmoniously together ensuring product longevity and limiting wear and tear. In addition, individual Astro 
Durance bungees are made from silicone tubing which has in excess of fi ve times greater elasticity that 
‘shock cord’ which is used by most other suppliers. This contributes to a smoother, less jarring motion and 
fl ow when performing exercises and won’t inhibit optimal resistance training. 

We off er a complete kit (rather than parts) in various sizes to accommodate a range of weights, so
you’ll have everything you  need to get started, from high grade ceiling mounts to extra carabiners.
Because of this, there are no hidden extra costs so, overall, our equipment is competitively priced,
even more so when considering Astro Durance bungees are the most durable and robust on 
the market and will perform better, longer to keep long term costs down.
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anchor ceiling mount: Made from high-
grade steel with substantial welding which off ers a 
superior heavy duty anchoring solution. While most 
hold up to 158kgs, the Astro Durance Ceiling Mount 
holds up to 340kgs. Includes four mounting screws 
(two for wood and two for concrete mounting). 

carabiners: Extra light-weight, strong, 

aluminium carabiner which features an auto-
locking gate. Meets EN 352 standards. Tested to 1.5 
tonnes, which is enough to hold an adult giraff e.

bungee: made from silicone tubing which has 
in excess of fi ve times greater elasticity that ‘shock 
cord’ which is used by most other suppliers. This 
contributes to a smoother, less jarring motion and 
fl ow when performing exercises and won’t inhibit 
optimal resistance training. All Astro Durance 
bungees come with a protective outer sleeve hand 
made with extremely durable and washable fabric 
that won’t bunch up and fasteners at each end to 
ensure the sleeve won’t fall down, no matter how 
extreme your workout is. Specifi cally designed to 
ensure moving parts that hair and fi ngers don’t get 
caught as well as eliminating pinching of the skin.

swivel: Increases bungee life and allows for optimal 
360 degree movement, the Swivel is made from high 
density aluminium alloy and mounted onto stainless 
steel ball bearings that allow for a smooth swivel to 
prevent twisting.

chain: Use for ceiling heights between seven and 
17 feet. Tightly woven nylon webbing off ers a superior 
amount of strength, durability and resistance. Nine 
loops allow for multiple height adjustments and each 
section is lock-stitched to ensure strength in motion.

luxury harness: custom designed for bungee 
fi tness with dense luxury foam padding at the waist, 
sides and on the leg straps for optimal comfort and 
to keep clients safe from restricting blood fl ow in 
continuous workouts. The extra strong, reinforced 
O rings are made with high tensile stainless steel, 
reducing friction and overall wear and tear against 
other fi xtures (creating a more fl owing motion) and 
lock-stitched on to the harness. Extra safety hooks 
on the harness at the front, back and sides enable 
fl exibility for diff erent aerial moves and bungee 
dance/ yoga classes and military grade buckles for 
single hand connection. Available in multiple sizes: S, 
M, L, XL and XXL as well as an adjustable waistband 
feature to allow for a customized fi t.

what makes the astro durance kit?
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what do you get?

lightweight pro
up to 63kgs

“4 in 1” (four 92cm bungees in a sleeve) 
Anchor Ceiling Mount

Luxury Harness
Chain

Three Carabiners
Swivel

midweight pro
up to 95kgs

“4 in 1” (four 92cm bungees in a sleeve)
“2 in 1” (two 92cm bungees in a sleeve

Anchor Ceiling Mount
Luxury Harness

Chain
Five Carabiners

Swivel

challenger 
pro

up to 127kgs

Two “4 in 1” (four bungees in a sleeve)
Anchor Ceiling Mount

Luxury Harness
Chain

Five Carabiners
Swivel

rehab pro 320
up to 265kgs

Four  “4 in 1” (four bungees in a sleeve)
Two Anchor Ceiling Mounts

Luxury Harness
Two Chains

Ten Carabiners

Astro Durance Bungee Fitness Training Systems are supplied in a variety of sizes so 
that you can off er your members  a more customized fi t. Here are the kits available 
with all the components included...

Single Astro Bungee cords are available for replacement or in addition to those already 
supplied, enabling extra resistance inside the bungee sleeve.

let us work out what you need
Do you know how many units you can accommodate in your venue or indeed which sizes and 
weights you’ll need to host your new Bungeecise class? Why not let us do the hard work and
provide you with a bespoke proposal that will  accommodate your members based on
 your requirements? We can show you how to unleash the full potential of Bungeecise,
drive new memberships and increase revenue. 

Get in touch with our friendly team today on (UK) 01328 560250 or
email info@activeengineeringsystems.com

We guarantee to save you money!


